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Dycie Stough Madson, '49 
believes that the satisfaction 
of creating something can do 
wonders for you. 
Gretchen Hall found that 
SHE LIVES HER ART 
Y OU DON'T need to be a second Van Gogh or even run around in a white smock and French beret to appreciate art, says Dycie 
Stough Madson, '49, who gives private art lessons in Ames. 
Because she thinks that people need to understand art and 
should have the satisfaction of being creative, Dycie started her 
Studio Artshop in Campustown last May. Recently, however, Dycie 
became Mrs. Madson and changed her address to 296 Pammel Court. 
She closed the Artshop, but she continues to give lessons in her 
home. 
Maybe your grandmother used to paint china plates as a hobby. 
The fad today is to brighten up your knick-knack shelves with hand-
painted figurines, which commercially may cost from $50 to $100. 
Dycie suggests painting your own, and she keeps many different 
models for her students to choose from. 
Several of Dycie's pupils made their own hand-painted Christmas 
cards last fall. Textile painting and stationery painting are popular 
the year 'round. Dycie realizes the importance of personal attention. 
She tries to work individually with every one of her pupils to help 
them find something to create that they are honestly interested in, 
and to keep them from becoming discouraged easily. 
Dycie works with Pammel Court children on Saturday mornings. 
She finds that they love to try new things although clay modeling, 
finger painting, and stencil work are their favorites. 
Well over 200 Iowa State students have taken lessons from Dycie. 
Her classes are highly informal, lots of fun, and, best of all, there 
are no grades. 
Dycie began her art training with lessons when she was 7 years 
old and later attended art classes during night school at the Chicago 
Art Institute. She found that all of her art courses at Iowa State 
were valuable in developing her interest in different art techniques. 
The work in Christian Petersen's sculpturing classes was especially 
inspiring to Dycie. 
During her college career Dycie designed costumes for four plays 
in which she acted, and for 2 years she was art editor of Sketch. She 
says that this experience helped her to meet people and to talk to 
them easily. 
Dycie designs most of her own hats and claims that one of her 
more unusual creations once landed her a job in an exclusive Chicago 
store. She had applied for the position many times, but was always 
turned down. Then ·she swept her hair up on top of her head, put 
on an original yellow hat, and applied again. This time she got the 
job. 
Besides her classes, Dycie finds time to paint and sell watercolors. 
She has also spoken to many local clubs about how to enrich your 
life by doing things for yourself. 
When Dycie had her Artshop, she offered classes in figurine and 
textile painting, home decoration, sketching, and clay modeling. 
Children's special classes on Saturday and open house every Tuesday 
afternoon helped to asquaint more than 100 people with the Artshop. 
Last summer she taught classes for children and worked as a waitress-
to earn money to continue her work. 
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